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WHAT

A LOVELY GEM

Is it Possible that Solomons Famous
Love Song is Filled with Prompt ¬

ings of the Holy Ghost

TREATISE UPON THE
SONG OF SONGS

By J T Lloyd

According to the orthodox doctrine
the whole Bible is the Word of God

specially revealed by himself to the men

specially chosen and inspired to writo
it Every book in it is equally inspired

t quuliy infallible and to 8pirituallI
illumined souls equally
Horton tells us of a compeltc unbe

Iciver who as the result of studying
the fifth chapter of Genesis in tho Ho

brew language was converted to a be

lief in the truth of revelation To him

even that part of the Bilble which gives

the traditional length of the lives of

the Patriarchs glowed with the full
light of the Spirit of God The Now

Theology has repudiated that ancient
conception of Inspiration tut even to it
there is something about the Bible that
differentiates it from all other litera
ture A special sacredness attaches to
tho whole of it Dr Horton assures
us that every portion of it is invaluable
Even the book of Esther and tho Book

of Ecclesiastes are indispensable to the
divine completeness of the volume We

hold on the contrary that while the
Bible contains much that h beautiful
true and useful yet thiie is nothing
in it that transcends human capacity or

that cannot be matched if not in most
ruses much more than matched from
Pagan literature There is fine poetry
in the Book of Job and many of the
Psalms are exquisite but only blind
prejudice can put these productions in-

C a category by themselves declaring that
nothing in the literature of other an
cient natious is worthy of a momentl
comparison with them Yet such is the
prejudice that is allowed to dominate

the pudgment even of many of our
Higher Critics

Let us take time Song of Songs as the
basis of this discussion What has
theology had to say about this lovely

little gem According to Jewish tradi
tioii the poem is a dcscrpition of the
various phases of spiritual love the
bride being Israel and the bridegroom
Jehovah and it was supposed to be a
lyric record of the intercourse between
Jehovah and his chosen people from the
Exodus to the Messianic time In
Christian tradition it has had a similar
interpretation the bride being the
Church or each individual member

thereof and the bridegroom the blessed

Redeemer It was Origen who really in

augurated this view in the Christian
Church Speaking of Origen as a com

mentator Jerome says that while on

the other books he surpassed all others
on the Song of Songs he surpassed him

self Even at the present time it Is
not at all unusual for sermons dealing
with the intercourse of believers with
their Lord to be based on different pas
sages in this Song An exceptionally
eloquent preacher not long ago founded

a most moving discourse on the follow

ing text
My beloved is white and ruddy

The chlcfcst among ten thousand
ills head is as the most sine gold

Iris locks are bushy and black as a

raven
His eyes are like doves beside the

water brooks
Washed with milk and fitly set

That was Gods own prophetic delin
cation of Immanuel the Savior of the
world and of course the chief est
among ten thousand really meant in

comparably lovely and lovable the only

being in tho Universe on whom man-

kind could afford to lavish supreme af
fection It will be remembered that
Theodore of Mosquestia challenged the

I accuracy of that theory in the form
given to it by Origen but the protest
proved utterly futile Indeed Theo

dores own literal interpretation wu
condemned at tho second council of

Constantinople 553 A Dand all sim

ilar interpretations since have met with
tho same fate The great St Bernard
wrote eightysix sermons on the Song 1

and 2 alone and his example fostered
similar mystical studies in the Latin

ChurchIt
be disguised that to a large

number of Christians the allegorical in

terpretation is most welcome To those
who have never tasted time sweets ot
conjugal love and particularly to those
who have been bitterly disappointed in

the matrimonial market nothing is so

NffJ

enrapturing and joygiving as the con
templation of Jesus as the Heavenly
Lover as the perfect husband wife
brother sister friend all in one This
is one if not the chief explanation ot
the Churchs reluctance to give up the
idea that tho Song of Songs h a book
chockfull of spiritual comforts specially
intended for earths disappointed ones

And yet all Biblical scholars are
allegorical interpretation

is absolutely false The very gram-
matical construction of the Song uncom
promisingly condemns it while the
spirit of Hebraism is dead against it
mid of eess ty with the spiritual In-

terpretatioutle destroyed the claim to
inspiration The book at once assumes
the form of a purely human composi
tion It itsImpiy a love story of Ir
resistible clurrui It hAS such that tho
distinguished commentators Dolitrsch
Ewuld Chyne and Driver regard it
It was as such that it Is powerfully ape
pealed to Eichhorn Goethe and Renan
and it is as such that all honest stu
dents are bound to treat it Herder
does not believe that it is even a eon
tinuoui poem but sees in id a collection
of some twentyone independent songs
threaded like do many pearls on a neck
ace Others see in it drama in five

acts with one or two plots The note
throughout is lyrical whatever may be
thought of the poetical form

According to Ewalds scheme the
story is OI JerfuUy fascinating As

everybody knows king Solomon was a
notorious polynomial His wives and
mistresses were simply innumerable
One day he saw a beautiful Shulamite
malden and atonco fell madly in love
with her He carried her against her
will to his gorgeous palace in Jerusalem
and did his jitmost to win her affection
But she had a shepherd lover in the
country to whom sue was devotedly at ¬

tached and absolutely true The ladles
of the court being extremely jealous of
her resented her and made game
of her innocent simplicity The king
kept repeating hit declaration of love

andp ull and the maidenhtryouilg
held i heart locked against
him aBd pbmfbrel herself as well as
parted tty oyjt niplinient with reo
miniscences of the chosen one far away
ever sighing for her release We are
angry as we ahink of her enforced de
tention at court and time insults persia
teutly heaped upon here there Then
she had two remarkable dreams about
her betrothed which she took great de

light in reciting to herself and some
times to others In the first dream

iii 15 sine seemed to go in search
of him through the streets of Jerusalem
assembled at one of the gates three of
whom addres ed her iii 011 with the
intention doubtless of dazzling her
with a sense of the honor and splendor
awaiting her if she consented to become
the kings bride Afterwards we see
time king and the ladies of tho court
in the place endeavoring to persuade
her to surrender ivy1v 1 but with
out success We now come to her sec
ond dream in which she imagined her
self to hear her sheplmerd lover at the
door but on rising to open to him
found he was gone after whicu she
sought him in rain tlmugh the city

v 27 Tho memory of the dreiw
haunted her and impelled her to mal
a fresh avowal of her love v 8 Then
the ladies of the court mid she held n
dialogue respecting her lover v fl

vi 3 At this stage the king entered
tried to win her love by praising he

beauty and describing the honor in More

for la r He told her it w he had first
met her in the nut ethard what the
ladies ol the court ltrl then said how

she Had excused hersef for haviiii wan-

dered there alone and for allowing ncr
self to be surprised by his retinue and
how they had all desired to see her
dance vi 413 Then comes the kings
lust appeal and the madtcni final re-

pulse vii Iiii 4 In the end she
waS allowed to return to her home She

and her lover met once more and they
were seen journeying along by some

shepherds who said Who is this that
cometh up from tho wilderness leaning

Ion her beloved Ti1i were walking
iu arm and as they proceeded on

their way she reminded him of several
scenes among them being this Under

the appletree I once found thee asleep
and I awakened thee Then she point-
ed to his birthplace and afterwards
addressed him in a more serious strain
rime said
Set mo ajj a seal upon thine heart as a

seal upon thine arm
For lou in lriip as death
leulmsly is tuel as the trade f
The Hashes thereofnrcflalmes of fire

A very flame of Jw lord
Many waters jnnnit quench love

Neither can the liovda drown it
If a iiian wouH g ethe lujstan r f-

Ms house tar love
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FRENCH

REPUBLICAND THE VATICAN

Historical Sketch Tracing the Passage-
of Franc from a Priest Ridden

Nation to a Land of Liberty rn

Fact as well as Name

LIBERTY THE ONLY DEITY
THAT MAKETH BENDED KNEES

By John Emerson Roberts

Liberty is the one word without
which all other words aro vain Noth
ing is more sacred than the natural
rights of man No institution which

persistently ignores those rights can
persistently endure No master can be
great enough or holy enough to make
slavery sweet The end of law and re
ligion the genius of civilization and
progress is to make men free No peo
pie can be great and wear a yoke A
chain though every link were gold de ¬

grades Any system of politics that
makes an alliance with injustice op
pression and inequality will soon or

late be called to account Any system
of religion that requires Mind obedience
and unreasoning faith subserving and
servitude can continue its sway ony
over the weak the timid and the igno
rant Progress is acheived by the con

list of ideas The laws tho customs
the institutions of civilized man consti
tute the record and contain the results
of that conflict In the mighty drama
of history nothing possesses greater de

termining power that the idea and con
ception man holds of himself Accord
ing as he views himself according to
the judgment that he has about his re
lation to his fellowmen his rights as a
rational being his dignity or his de-

gradation his equality or hh humilla
tion upon that idea the destinyof
mankind hinges As man thinketh in
his heart so is he MlgKty or insig
niflcant great or small free or slave
ruler or ruled sovereign or subject man
or manikin master or bondman prince
or puppet as ho thinks and wille so la

he In the mighty and tragic past pro
gre s has been retorted or advanced ac
cording to those ideas men have had of

their rights position and just inheri
tance in this world

Iook where we will in the past we
find society divided properly into two
classes the rulers and the ruled the
sovereigns and the subjects The rulers
possess armies wealth and power the
ruled possess their property and even

their lives at tho will of the masters
There came now and then great won

drous dreamers dreamers who saw afar
the golden dawn of day of human inde

pendence and equality but the dreamers
died for their dreams The rulers were
mighty the subjected were weak Tho
subserviency the cringing the terror
the fear of generations were in tho tra
ditions the blood the very souls of men
Mankind was on its knees in the press

ence of arrogance pomp and power
After a while it seemed as if religion
would form a scheme of universaleman
cipatlon Religion preached against op
pressors proclaimed the equality of
men the brotherhood of mankind one
Providence over all one origin and des-

tiny of the human raqe and subjugated
and despairing people heard and a new
hope began to glow in the human heart
The rulers saw this and were alarmed
They undertook to exterminate the hope
and the petiole that chertthcd It They

burned them at stake fed them to wild
beasts covered them with pitch and
lighted the streets v ith them slaughter
ed them wherever found or drove them
into exile Still their numbers in
creased under prosecution Then the
rulers adopted the Apposite policy
They took religion partnership
The prince and the prelate conspired to
jjether fateful conspiracy Henceforth
two masters instead of one one with
chains for the bodyone with fetters for
the brain will make the subjugation of
man complete Henceforth princa and
prelate two vultures will rend and tear
the liberties of man

Early in tho fourth century Constan
tine the Great a murderer and assassin
became Emperor of Rome and espoused
the Christian religion The new religion
in the person of Constantine wrapped
about the imperial purple Tie
man of peace and the rman of war as-

cended

¬

the same throne and sat down
together Monstrous coalition Geth
semano knew no night so dark as that
when Christ and Caesar f o rule
the world together Thedead Christ
in Josephs tomb was not so dead as
was the Christ when on his shoulders

II j
1 rr

was the purple and in hh hand tit

scepter of imperial Home

A few years passed and France had

become tho most iowerf ul of time Eu ¬

ropean states und the one most ab

jectly devoted to papal Rome Her ter
ritory extended from thu Isorth Sea to

FruuceIthreefourths of Italy and part of Spain
In 770 Charlemagne was proclaimed
king This warrior princo this servant
of the church reigned 41 years Ilis
ambition was to fuo the barbarian ele
ments of ancient Gaul with the frag ¬

ments of the old Roman civilization and
outof them to erect the empire of
France The Pope Adrian I vicar ot
Christ and ice regcut of God upon the
eath had begged Charlemagne to
snake hint a visit Leaving his army
then in a campaign in Lombardy the
king set out for Rome Three miles
from the city he was met by the mag
istrates bearing time banner of tho e l-
One mile out he was met by the civic
bodies At the gates ho was met by the
prelates bearing the cross The king
Ji mounted entered the city on foot
visited the different basilicas as was
the want of faithful pilgrims then as
cend the steps of the basilica of St
Peter and was rccslcd rt the top 1 >

the Pope whim all tin people shouted
Blessed be he who crmelli in the name

of tho Lord Charlemagne mind Pope
Adrian I spent three days together At
the end of time conference Chnrlmugiib
had confirmed a cession of territory
which had been wade by leis father and
had also added other important terri
tonal rights In return for these favors
Pope Adrian I bestowed upon Chart
magne Emperor of France religious
honors and services That is to say
the king gave the Pope territory and
the Pope gave time king his apostolic
benediction and prayed for mint When
over you can swap prayer and apostolic
benedictions for territory it is n goolI
trade whether the land n worth any
thing or not In 781 Clnrlmngne sent
his son four years old to Rome where
the child was baptized and anointed
KlsgtofJtnJy by the Pop Jit the yi nr
SOOj Charlniagnc is again Jn Rome

Wlilo kneeling in prayer before time al
tart in St Peters Pope Ico Ill vicar
of Christ and vice regent of God on th
earth placed upon the Kings head a

crown while all time people shouted
Iong life and victory to Charles Au-

gustus crowned by God the great and
pacific Emperor of the Romans From
that time forth the Pope of Rome
vicars of Christ assumed the sole right
to bestow crowns that is to make and
unmake kingdoms and empires

Thus the church and state were for
mally united Charlemagne proclaimed
himself the defender of the faith and ot
the Holy Church He presided at cccle

xiustical councils he appointed bishops
he conferred upon them the exercise ofI
civil functions and mad th nm public

oflicers of his rank He undertook to
strengthen apnd extend the Empire of

France and at the same time the empire

of papal Rome He ud the same

method for tho accomplishment of both
ends That plan was war He promul-

gated the gospel of pence with the
sword lIe led an army into Saxony

saying Time Saxons must be converted
or wiped out lIe surrounded with his

irmy at one pace 4500 mien and slew

them till Many others l e drove into
exile The remainder he baptized and
received the thanks of the Pope vicar
of Christ for the wonderful triumph of

race over the heathen

It will be impossible to follow the
devious and bloody wayof the coalition
of church and state We can only touch
it here and there Upon that fateful

hristiras dayof SOO Cluulemagnc and
i

Pope Ieo III prepared mil bequeathed
to France and Europe a leatgo of 1110udI

a rain of ten a ctlacy ia of suffering
tn abyss of despair

In 09G Robert the Vious was King of

Prance Robert was more of a monk

than a king He spent more time ay
ing prayers and repeating chants mid

before the altar than he did attending
to the affairs of his kingdom lie had

married a woman whom he loved This
woman was his cousin The Pope dis-

approved and excummunicated the king
limit the year 1000 WM approaching
md tho year 1000 was the year in
which time world rome to mi end or ut
least in which the Apocalypse said it
was going to come to an end The
people were filled with apprehension and
half frenzied with terror They wereI
restive and under the ban of the church
Yielding to their importtinitic Robert
tho Pious retraced put away his wlflI
and was restored to felicity in the bos-

om of the Holy Church It was in his

reign in the year 1022 that active per ¬

secutions began under tho coalition of
church and state In that year 13 Jews-

e

t y

1

wore condemned and put to death at
Orleans und others elsewhere In thu
year liJOS Pope Innocent Ill vicar of
Christ raid vice rMenl 01 God on earth
railed upon the King of France to lead
nn army into the southern provinces
mud exterminate heretics The greater
part of Southern France was occupied

by lords and nobles nnd peasants who

whilo they were substantially Catholics
were not in perfect harmony with the
hcimrchy nt Rome For a while the
king resisted the importunities of the
Pope Then Pope Innocent III vicar of

heist nnd viceregent of God upon time

earth issued a proclamation addressed
to knights abbots nobles and warriors
everywhere calling upon them to arm
mind invade Southern France and prom-
Ising every knight every noble every
leader who went with an armed force
that if they should dispossess any of
time inhabitants ofcnstles towns
strongholds or estates the title to those
properties would be vested in time con-

querors Thus Pope Innocent III vicar
of lirist nUll viceregent of God upon
the earthy added to religious fanaticism
the lust of rapacity and greed The
armies gathered and the war of religion
nnj extermination began When a part
of the army was beseiging a certain
town the soldiers said to the chief
When wo have entered how hall we

distinguish between the faithful and the
heretic Haw shall we know whom to
kill and whom to spare and the chiefs
replied Kill them nil the Lord will
surely know his own

In 1545 there waR a communityof
peasants that is to say farmers dwell
ing in peace and contentment in a prow
ince at the foot of the Alps This com-

munity extended over a domain of about
iO miles in length and of considerable
width They had lived there they and
their ancestors for a period of three
centuries They were not Catholics
They were heretics Their heresies con
sisted in these doctrines They rejected
infant baptism tho sacrifice of the
made tho adorntionof the cross addpanlItrGod upon the earth mimed upon time

King of France Francis I to snake war
upon the heretics of the Vandois valley
and exterminate thorn but Francis hes-

itated These people had regularly paid
taxes and tithes they were harmless
industrious and frugnl The armies of
the King of France had met with re-

verses in their foreign WillS and the in-

ternal affair of time kingdom were not
in a satisfactory condition The clerical
party urged upon the king that his re
reverses abroad and his enibarrasinent

home were plainly duo to the fact
that he hind relaxed persecution of the
heretics Still the king hesitated
Vfter a while he sent two Cardinals of
the church to invetiente these people
The Cardinals returned nnd said they
were fanners laborious industrious and
happy and that while their doctrines
were not entirely in accord with those
of the Catholic Church they the Card
nnls would not counsel the persecution
against them ne of these cardinals
went so far as to endeavor to persuade
the peasants to make a formal abjura-
tion saying we will not demand n

notnry nor even n signature go
through the form that wo may satisfy
the authorities at Rome But the
hardy rugged mud sincere peasants re
plied How shall we formally abjure
anything if our doctrines are right and
wo believe them They had not learn
ed the adroit and Velvet diplomacy that
has characterized the Jesuitical methods-
of Rome in all the centuries They only
knew how to be honest they were
densely ignorant Then time parliament

= sued a mandatory decree ordering that-

nllof the dwellers in the Vandois valley
should be killed thnt every building
should be demolished and razed to the
ground that time cellars should be filled
opt that every tree of the forest should
be cut down every tree of the garden
rooted out and the land made unfit for
any of the people of their descendants
who might escape to farm it or culti
vate it for a hundred years Two arm-

ies of the King in obedience to the de
cree marched into the peaceful Alpine
valleys and the work of slaughter be

Inn Thousands of these defenseless
unarmed peasants were killed Six or
seven hundred were sent to the galleys
Hundreds of children wero sold into
slavery And those few that escaped
were met everywhere by a decree pro-

claiming time penalty of death for any-

one that should offer them aid orsuccor
money or victuals Thus perished the
dwellers of the Vnndois valley in 1545
by the direction of the Pope Paul III
vicar of Christ and viceregent of God

upon tho earth

To be contnue L > f
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POPE I

MAY BE FOOLISH r

And History so Record Him if he Per ¬
I

sists in Refusing to Recognize
Science and LearningLWORLD IS

SLIPPINGFROM
THE CHURCHI

By A E Fletcher I

Writing in the Clarion England the
author presents a strong article in re-
view of a new book What We Want
which has been translated fans time
Italian intended to show religious con
ditions nt the seat of Papal government
Both the book andIImsgo down to history a4 one of the fool
ish Popes He lies allowed himself a
to become the tool of the most bigotedImagines ¬

cy and Socialism by his silly ency ¬

clicals He might as well attempt to
restore the Ptolemaic system Simul-
taneously with tho issue of his ency
clicll against the Modernist movement
amongst the Roman Catholic clergy of
tho Lnifyl States come the publication
of Mr Iiiys translation of a remark
able document drawn up in the form of
an open letter to his Holiness by a
group of lihernl minded priests nearer

Popefrnnkly
hold over the people who are being
alienated by its hostile attitude toy
wards scientific truth ant modern crit ¬

icismNot
only are tho ancient cathedrals

vhich the piety of free and faithful
icoples in time Middle Ages raised to time

Blessed Virgin and to sainted patrons
lesertednot only do men no longer
care to resort to religion for strength
irlld light for their soulswhentiarifsTdf
by everyday fatigue anfl struggles j
not only have respect and veneration
for the sacred things which men learned
to love from tho cradle disappeared
nit the Church is regarded as un obsta ¬

cle to the freedom and happiness of
peoples the priest is intuited in tho
streets as a vulgar and obscurantist
parasite the Gospel an d Christianity
ire regarded as expressions of a civil
nation which leas become obsolete be-

cause

¬

of its incompetence to answer to
the high ideals of the liberty justice
and knowledge which are agitating and
inspiring the masse

Mr Lilley in the preface to his trans-
lation laments the open warfare of tho
Church against Socialism and denounces
ntnunontninism with the vigor of an
iconoclast although he is himself an
able and faithful son of the Church
The contributors to the document are
equally outspoken The Church they
say must cca e to be denominated by
oppressors of the people those sys
tematic opponents of every movemornt
of popular progress the Conserva
tires Unless the Church gets into
touch with popular aspirations it will
lave no more influence in the near fu
ture than the religion of MumboJuicbo
That i < what the authors of this most
interesting open letter clearly sect

Their appeal however seems only to
have lied the effect of hardening to the
Papal 1 eart His new encyclical
breathes the old spirit of uncompromis
ing bigotry It declares Modernism to
be the synthesis of all heresy and it
orders the removal of Modernism from
professorships in the universities and
from the management of schools The
Pope further seeks to stifle nil mile ¬

pendent thought by forbidding tho read-
ing of Modernist publications These
aro pronounced to bo dangerous inAphilosophy theology history mind edt ¬

J
icism Surely this is a moot pitiful
document It is a deliberate attempt
to keep the Roman Catholic clergy and
win flock in slavery to ignorance and

decaying superstitions The letter must
have the effect of alienating the more
intelligent of the faithful Mr Jilley
rightly regards the present crisis in the
Church as more serious than that foi
which Martin Luther was Jnainly re-

sponsible The world of religious real-

ity anti of modern aspiration and en
deavour hns he lap widened out be-
yond time range of the ol i conflicting
forces of Catholicism nnd 1Yotestnntism
They both alike have tu reconquer a

world which is steadily tipping away
from their grasp A church which
shrinks in horror from science and re
fuses to recognize the n red for search-
ing after truths may make men cowards
it can never make then religious

iitIJ v
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